
PARAGLIDING ACCURACY NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS NORTH WALES
EMERGENCY PROCEDURE
In an emergency the following procedure shall be followed:

- The Launch Marshal shall take charge if the incident is in the vicinity of the launch
area, and the Chief Judge shall take charge if the incident is in the vicinity of the
landing area.
- All launches shall be suspended.
- Any airborne pilots should land as soon as they are aware of the incident.
- The Launch Marshal / Chief Judge will direct an available First Aider to the incident.
- The First Aider will assess the casualty and determine if the Emergency Services are
to be called.
- If necessary the Launch Marshal / Chief Judge shall call the Emergency Services.
- In an Emergency Dial 999 or 112 and use the phrase ”casualty fallen from height in
remote location” if an aviation incident.
- No other person should contact the emergency services as this could cause
confusion.
- If necessary first aid is to be carried out on the casualty until the Ambulance crew
arrive and take over.
- The Launch Marshal / Chief Judge is to nominate someone to go to the site
entrance to guide in the ambulance.

Site Information:
Post code Grid reference What3Words

Llangollen launch LL20 7DG SJ23765 40449 worksheet.sprawls.graph
Llangollen landing LL20 8AR SJ22668 40615 reporters.autumn.physical
Gyrn Moelfre launch SY10 7QJ SJ18752 28900 husky.hours.strike
Gyrn Moelfre landing SY10 7QJ SJ19065 28338 Jugs.stem.absorb

First Aid Box Locations:
At landing fields

First Aiders:
To be advised at the mandatory safety briefing

Nearest A&E facility:
Wrexham Hospital
Croesnewydd Road
Wrexham
LL13 7TD

All incidents must be reported to the North Wales Hang Gliding & Paragliding Club
Safety Officer and the BHPA.
If the incident is fatal or potentially fatal or any other serious incidents, call the BHPA
immediately on 0116 289 4316.


